Adaptive Hypermedia (AEH) is considered, in principle, superior to regular Hypermedia, due to the fact that it allows personalization and customization. However, the creation of good quality AEH is not trivial. Nowadays, a lot of research concentrates on the authoring challenge in adaptive hypermedia. We previously introduced the LAOS model, a five-layer adaptive hypermedia authoring model that describes AEH in a detailed way, to allow flexible re-composition of its elements, according to the personalization requirements. However, such a detailed structure claims a lot of time to populate with AEH instances. Alternatively, we propose semi-automatic authoring techniques that populate the whole structure based on a small initial subset that has been actually authored by a human. We analyze here the different possible initial subsets, and the resulting structures, based on the LAOS architecture. Moreover, we examine if the flexibility of the whole was in any way affected by the replacement of human authoring with automatic authoring. We see the latter as yet another step towards adaptive hypermedia that 'writes itself'.
Introduction
Adaptive hypermedia started as a spin-off of hypermedia and Intelligent Tutoring Systems (ITS). Its goal was to bring the user model capacity of ITSs into hypermedia. However, due to technical restrictions, such as bandwidth and time constraints, AEH only used very simple user models. This simplicity gave AEH its power, as, all of a sudden, the application fields were multiple and implementation was easier. Early AEH research concentrated on variations of simple techniques of adaptive response to changes in user model [4, 5, 6] . No wonder, therefore, that most of AEH development was research-oriented, with application only for the limited domain of courses the researchers themselves were giving (AHA! [17] , Interbook [6] , TANGOW [7] ) and with very rare commercial applications (Firefly). However, with the development of the semantic Web [24] , and the new community strive towards developing ontologies [22] for various domains, adaptive hypermedia (AH) starts to stand out as the vehicle of transport for the static information coming from all these sides, as the best way of bringing it to life. Moreover, AH starts moving from its traditional application domain, education, to others, especially the commercial domain which is eager to be able to provide customization. Indeed, we see the phenomenon very often that people from other communities re-invent adaptive hypermedia for their own purposes and applications (e.g. Amazon). Given these facts, the AH community has the obligation to make adaptive hypermedia more widely known and more accessible for the different research and user communities. From the point of view of user community, authoring is one of the biggest issues [3, 9] . Therefore, there is a strong need for powerful AH authoring tools [4, 9] . Previously [2, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] we have analyzed different aspects of AH authoring, proposed LAOS, a framework for adaptive hypermedia (authoring), and implemented MOT, a system that serves as test bed for the LAOS framework, and that has been already used in some given settings. Moreover, we discussed automatic, adaptive authoring principles and hinted at implementation possibilities. In this paper we focus on automatic authoring techniques in the LAOS model [15] . A few of these automatic techniques have been tested in practice [13] ; however, this is beyond the scope of the current paper. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In section 2 we sketch the LAOS model. Section 3 elaborates on semi-automatic transformations that allow designer adaptation. In section 4 we conclude by summarizing our contributions. The Annex presents the basic definitions.
LAOS Review

The LAOS components
To show what type of semi-automatic authoring techniques are possible in LAOS, we have to briefly describe LAOS first. The LAOS model (figure 1), introduced in [15] , is a generalized model for dynamic adaptive hypermedia authoring, based on the AHAM model 27. The model comprises five components:
• the domain model (DM),
• goal and constraints model (GM) or lesson model (LM) for AEH,
• adaptation model (AM) and • presentation model (PM). These components are shortly reviewed in the following. The domain model (DM) contains the basic domain concepts of the contents, and their representation, in the form of domain (concept) attributes. As can be seen in figure 1 , the DM is a hierarchical model. This hierarchy can be seen as the hierarchy of chapters, sections and subsections in a book. Each component in this hierarchy is a concept. Concepts in LAOS must have a semantic unity, so that they can be labeled appropriately, and reused. The domain attributes are these labels for the concepts. Domain attributes in LAOS represent different aspects (views) about the same concept; for instance, an introduction is one of the aspects of a concept. These domain attributes can be specified by any recognized, given standard (e.g., for education, IMS [20] Figure 1 ) has its origin in the book-course or bookpresentation metaphor. If the first layer (DM) was the book, this second layer extracts from the book exactly the information from that book that is needed for a specific presentation. Therefore, the GM is a constrained version of the domain model (DM). The constraints are based on some goal, so the full name of this layer is the 'goal and constraints model'. Moreover, a presentation (GM) can be based on one or more books (DM). At the same time, from one book, several presentations can be produced, so for one DM, multiple GM versions can be generated (this is why the GM layer is so dense -see Figure 1 ). Therefore, the GM-DM relation is a multi-multi relation. This division of the contents into DM and GM doesn't restrict the user view, but is designed only to give it more flexibility. The actual presentation seen by the user should, in principle, be based on the GM only, but can also contain elements of the DM (for instance, for more information about a goal and constraints concept from the GM, other domain attributes of the respective DM domain concept, or other DM domain concepts related to it can be referred). This increases the flexibility and expressivity of the created adaptive presentations, but, more importantly, separates links based on content relatedness (such as appear in the domain model) from links based on presentation structure (which now appear only in the GM). The GM becomes the lesson model (LM) in educational context, as it represents the first filtering step towards putting together and organizing the material for the lesson.
The formal definitions for the components of the goal and constraints model are in the Annex. The user model (UM, third layer in Figure 1 ) can be a pure overlay model, as in AHAM [26] . A slightly more advanced approach is to represent the UM [12] as a concept map, allowing explicit relations between the variables within the UM, instead of hiding them between the adaptation rules. The adaptation model (fourth layer in Figure 1 ) is actually a more complex layer, as it is the one that determines the whole dynamics of the adaptive hypermedia system. Traditionally, this layer is composed of IF-THEN rules. For instance:
IF concept.knowledge > threshold THEN concept.show We actually consider that for easy authoring, a higher level expression of adaptive behavior is necessary, and therefore created a new, three-layer adaptation model [9] . The IF-THEN rules are still there, as low-level assembly adaptation language, but higher level specification is possible via the medium level programming adaptation language or the high level adaptation strategies. The whole description of these extensions is beyond the scope of the present paper. The presentation model (PM; the lowest level in Figure 1 ) is provided to reflect the physical properties and the environment of the presentation. It is there to create the bridge to the actual code generation for the different platforms (e.g., HTML, SMIL [25] ). This paper does not go into details about the PM. (GM) ; this means deciding which of the attributes from the DM are to be accepted in the GM, as well as if the same attributes will be selected for the whole GM, or not; it also means deciding upon a hierarchical structure STEP 5: Fill-in the GM; this means actually selecting the concepts that are to be accepted in the GM; the attributes of those concepts have been selected in step 4, but can be extended here STEP 6: Extend the link-structure of the GM; this means selecting design alternatives -AND, OR [15] , and setting GM attributes such as weights [15] , etc. STEP 7: Add UM related features; simplest way, tables, with attribute-value pairs for user-related entities (AHAM [26] ), or as a concept map) STEP 8: Create the adaptation model (AM); this step actually contains sub-steps, such as deciding among adaptation strategies, writing medium-level adaptation rules (as in [10] ) in adaptation language or giving a complete set of low level rules [9] (such as conditionaction (CA [27] ) or IF-THEN rules). STEP 9: Define format (PM); presentation meansrelated; selecting of target device (desktop, laptop, palmtop, etc.), coloring scheme and formatting, etc.
Authoring in LAOS
Automatic Authoring
Automatic authoring [13] is a type of adaptive behavior that doesn't aim at the end-user, as in traditional adaptive hypermedia, but at the designer. Designer adaptation means adaptation (or adaptability) 1 to the design (or authoring) goals. The main focus in this paper is to describe several ways of implementing designer adaptation, based on the LAOS [15] adaptive hypermedia authoring model. The designer adaptation (or adaptability) can range from adaptation to some small, recent changes, to adaptation to some generic authoring strategies, as we shall see. In this section, we explain the designer adaptation paradigm via some of the many possible automatic transformations from one layer to the other in the LAOS model ( Figure 1 ). These transformations use the LAOS structure, as well as reappearing design patterns within this structure, and automatically interpret them into structures and content at the different levels of the LAOS model. This means that the author doesn't have to create the contents of these levels manually, but can rely heavily on automatic processing, or at least consider system's suggestions. Moreover, we also look at the flexibility index (as defined in the Annex) for many of the automatic transformations presented.
Transformation within the Domain Model
The domain model (DM) can enrich itself automatically [14] . As it is basically impossible to create new content, what remains is to signal that content is missing, or to create new links. In the following, we analyze these two possibilities.
Adding missing attributes in the domain model
Link analysis can be performed to compare similar concepts 2 . In this way, the system can automatically signal that some attributes (or even sub-concepts) are missing. The flexibility index for this link-based concept attribute retrieval between the given domain concept C1 (current concept) and another domain concept C2 can be defined as:
For a whole domain map C, the flexibility index becomes: 0 ) ( (*,*)
Creating new links in the domain model Finding new links between existing concepts 3 automatically represents the easiest way to enrich the domain model. In [14] we developed some computation formulas for relatedness calculations [13] between different domain concepts with a common topic, as already mentioned in Example 1. In short, we could describe such links 4 as (Figure 4) : The flexibility index of links that can be generated between domain concepts C1 (current domain concept) and C2 is, if we consider domain links with unequivocal type 5 , as follows [15] :
where A ci is the set of domain attributes of concept i and A min is the minimal set of obligatory domain attributes (Annex, [15] ). If we consider C=card(C) domain concepts in the domain map C, the flexibility index between domain concept C1 and the rest of the concepts in C, showing to how many domain concepts C1 can be linked to semantically, in the given model, is given by:
Generally speaking, the flexibility index of domain map C is given by the following relation: These are connections implied by one concept map. MOT already allows inter-linking of concept maps, which increases this number. Therefore, it is obvious that a great number of connections can be generated automatically, making the adaptive hypermedia generation process easier.
From Domain -to Goal and Constraints Model (DM→ → → →GM)
This is one of the most natural transformations: given a book, we want to have the presentation based on it automatically. This will mean applying a filter, according to presentation constraints and goals [8] . The filter can be based on domain concept attribute or link type.
Filtering by domain attribute type from domain model to goal and constraints model
Domain attributes can be grouped into types that determine a filter for the selection of the items that will appear in the goal and constraints model. Figure 5 shows the implementation in MOT [16] of this filter. 5 meaning that the domain attributes that determine the domain link are of the same type in both domain concepts, as stated by the domain link description above. The flexibility degree that can be generated (showing the different ways of selecting domain attributes from a domain concept C1, considering that in the goal and constraints map the order of concepts also matters -as opposed to the domain map), is as follows: (6) where P(a,b) are permutations of a elements taken b at a time. So, the flexibility degree for one single domain concept and its extracted domain attributes is flex(1)≥ 13699 (for A min =7), which is a relatively large number. If domain concepts are transformed independently, e.g., in special groups, this flexibility degree can grow significantly. This large number means that we can create a great number of presentations automatically, based on the structure imposed by LAOS, while keeping the result semantically significant.
Filtering by domain link type from domain model to goal and constraints model
Domain links in the domain map are defined (Annex) as either hierarchical, or of other nature. These link types can be used to generate specific links at the level of the GM model. 7 .
Example 5: If a domain concept Ca is a sub-concept of domain concept Cb in the DM and we use a similar transformation as in the previous subsection, of choosing this time the {title, text} domain attributes (
The illustrated link-based transformation above is simple, as it only takes into account the hierarchical link relations in the DM. However, it is useful in order to illustrate the many different types of links that can be generated for the GM even from such a simple link sub-set. The result, again, has semantics.
From Domain -to Adaptation Model (DM→ → → →AM)
The rules in the adaptation model can be also automatically generated from the domain model, according to some (goal, e.g., pedagogical) strategy. Normally, the AM is supposed to work only with the GM data that is already pre-selected for presentation. This means that a teacher, for instance, only uses material preselected for presentation for the students, and doesn't directly read from the book that is the basis of this presentation.
The rules determine what and how is shown to the user. Rules can be generated from a template, applying the same rule for different concept attributes, or on the link structure.
DM→AM transformation based on domain attribute type
Domain attribute types can be used to show only specific domain attributes in specific conditions. In order for this to be a generic automatic transformation rule, for any concept C in the DM, all concepts in the UM that are an overlay model of the DM should have also attribute states 'access' and 'available', and the following low-level rule has to be added to the AM: IF(C.title.access='true' AND C.introduction.access='true') THEN C.text.available='true'; This only means that the rules can only be applied if the respective attributes also exist.
If generic rules as the one above are permitted, for each such transformation [27] only one rule will be added. The number of possible rules to generate is potentially infinite, 7 e.g., into weighted 'OR' relations, not further detailed here. because it is dependent also on newly added states into the UM, which can be arbitrarily large. If we consider the case where s=2, as in the above example, and if we enforce that the 'access' state can only be found on the left side, while the 'available' state can appear on both sides of the rule, we obtain as flexibility degree: (7) For A min =7, flex(1)=(87) 3 = 658503. We obtain such a huge number because the events of having 'access' states on the left, 'available' states on the left and 'available' states on the right are independent, meaning that for each state determining the attributes that appear as 'access'-ed on the left side of the IF all combinations of attributes with 'available' on the left are possible, etc.
DM→AM transformation based on Domain Link Type
Domain links between domain concepts can be interpreted into an adaptation model, so that, e.g., only some links are 'fired' by the adaptation engine. In [10] we have already used the inherent structure of the DM by defining the generalizing and specializing adaptation language commands: GENERALIZE (COND, COND1, … , CONDn) SPECIALIZE (COND, COND1, … , CONDn) The first command goes up the hierarchical tree, using the father-concept connection, while the second one goes down, in a depth-first approach, using the child-concept relationship. They both turn the 'available' state of the respective concepts to 'true'.
Example 7: With such commands, it is easy to write here an automatic transformation rule from the domain model to the adaptation model, that only allows the reading of the sub-concepts after all attributes of the current concept are read:
SPECIALIZE(C.title.access='true', C.keywords.access='true', C.introduction.access='true', C.text.access='true', C.explanation.access='true', C.pattern.access='true', C. conclusion.access='true');
From Goal and Constraints -to Adaptation Model (GM→ → → →AM)
The transformation GM to AM is in principle similar to the one from DM to AM in section 3.2. However, this type of transformation is more natural in the LAOS structure, as the existence of the GM model supposes a pre-selection of the material that is to be presented to the hypermedia user, according to some (pedagogical) goal and delimited by some (spatial, time, pedagogical, etc.) constraints.
GM→AM: by domain attribute type
For domain concepts that appear in the GM, the domain attribute number is reduced (A min =card(A min )=3; where A min ={'name' , 'contents', 'order'} 8 ). Therefore, not so many combinations of the domain attributes can be performed.
GM→AM: by domain link type
The GM, as said, contains pre-ordered information from the DM. This structure can already be interpreted in terms of adaptation. For instance, the GM allows 'AND' goal and constraints relations between concepts (also 'OR' relations with weights).
Example 8: These can be used to express that all goal and constraints concepts in an 'AND' goal and constraints relation should be read, e.g:
IF ((C.name.access='true'OR C.contents.access='true') AND link(C,C2,'AND',NULL)) THEN {C2.name.accessible='true'; C2.contents.accessible='true';} In such a way, various constructs can be automatically added to the generic adaptation rules, directly by interpreting the goal and constraints model.
From User -to Adaptation Model (UM→ → → →AM)
The user model can generate automatically adaptation rules by applying templates for specific user model attributes or links. IF LINK(C,C2,'influence',*) THEN {C.interest= C.interest -C2.interest;}
UM→AM: by user model attribute type
From Domain -to Presentation Model (DM→ → → →PM)
Finally, we discuss transformations into the PM.
DM→PM: by Concept Attribute Type
In MOT we had to decide on some simple display options for the AEH designer environment, for tests and overview. This is why a button 'Student view' was created, that interprets the existing domain model into a simple book structure 9 . This option displays the whole created material in a concept map, looking exactly at the domain attribute types and interpreting them into a display format (such that titles appear in bold and green, keywords appear in yellow underneath, etc). 
Conclusion
In this paper we have approached the issue of improving and making AEH authoring easier [39] by enumerating a number of different types of automatic transformations that can be directly performed by the adaptive (educational) hypermedia authoring system (section 3). These possible automatic authoring techniques (transformations) are based on the data design given by the LAOS model, allowing concept-oriented approach for data design, analysis and usage. The implementation was done in MOT [16] , an authoring system based on the LAOS framework, and evaluated partially previously [13] .
Here we have described the transformations and their underlying design from a theoretical point of view. These transformations are based on the design patterns and on the LAOS structure. Moreover, we have given several working examples for the automatic transformations based on the LAOS structure, pointing to the great number of different design possibilities that these automatic functions still allow and finally showing that the authoring capacity is not inhibited by the added automatic authoring functionality. The range of possibilities of outcomes was computed in the form of a flexibility degree, showing also the range of the adaptivity of the final system. Although these transformations have been discussed and analyzed separately, in practice it is reasonable to expect that these transformations can and will be in parallel. This parallelization may be leading to a situation where one transformation may set restrictions on another one, but most of the time, these multiple transformations can generate a higher flexibility degree. It is interesting to consider, for future research, the combination of these automatic transformations and, e.g., presentation strategies bound to specific cognitive styles. We expect that applying such strategies would affect several layers at once. Formal concept analysis [18] allows discovery of patterns between application data, on the one hand, and the usage of concepts and relations and the semantics given by their hierarchies, on the other hand, so we have to study the connection of our research with this one. In this way, we gradually advance towards adaptive hypermedia that 'writes itself'.
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Constraint 5. Each goal and constraints concept g must have at least one special, numerical, goal and constraints attribute ga, called order attribute. This attribute reflects the order of the concept among siblings with the same prerequisite goal and constraints concept. Exception: non-existence of siblings. Table 6 . Flexibility Index Definition.
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Definition 17. The flexibility index is the combinatorial index computing the number of different outcomes that can be generated by a given transformation. Definition 18. The flexibility index for link-based concept attribute retrieval from the link properties between the given concept c1 (current concept) and some other concept c2 can be defined as the number of potentially missing items (attributes).
be mentioned as a constraint. If two concepts g1, g2 are linked via a prerequisite link, we can simply say that g1 > g2. 16 Note: if g1.ga > g2.ga we can simply say that g1 > g2. 17 Containing for instance the knowledge attribute. 18 Containing for instance the access attribute. 
